In ganglion and amacrine cells, fura-2 imaging showed that before postnatal day (P) 6, exogenous GABA, acting via ionotropic GABA receptors, evoked calcium rise, which persisted in HCO 3 Ϫ -free buffer but was blocked with 0 extracellular calcium. After P6, GABA switched to inhibiting spontaneous calcium transients. Concomitant with this switch we observed the following: 6-methoxy-N-ethylquinolinium iodide (MEQ) chloride imaging showed that GABA caused an efflux of chloride before P6 and an influx afterward; gramicidin-perforated-patch recordings showed that the reversal potential for GABA decreased from Ϫ45 mV, near threshold for voltage-activated calcium channel, to Ϫ60 mV, near resting potential; MEQ imaging showed that [Cl Ϫ ] i shifted steeply around P6 from 29 to 14 mM, corresponding to a decline of E Cl from Ϫ39 to Ϫ58 mV. We also show that GABAergic amacrine cells became stratified by P4, potentially allowing GABA's excitatory action to shape circuit connectivity. Our results support the hypothesis that a shift from high [Cl Ϫ ] i to low causes GABA to switch from excitatory to inhibitory.
action potentials that propagate across amacrine and ganglion cells and are critical for refinement of the retinotopic and eye-specific maps in the brain (Firth et al. 2005; Penn et al. 1998; Shatz and Stryker 1988) . GABA and glycine affect waves differently in different species: they increase the frequency of calcium transients (ferret: Fischer et al. 1998) , control wave propagation rate (turtle: Sernagor et al. 2003) , or generate the waves (rabbit: Zheng et al. 2004; Zhou 2001) .
The excitatory action of GABA is mediated by the ionotropic GABA receptor, which permeates primarily chloride but may also permeate bicarbonate. Therefore depolarization by GABA may be due to efflux of chloride if the chloride equilibrium potential (E Cl ) is above the resting membrane potential (E rest ) or to efflux of HCO 3 Ϫ , the typical reversal potential of which is 0 mV (Bormann et al. 1987; Kaila et al. 1989) . In several brain regions, GABA's depolarizing effect correlates with measurements of E Cl , lending support to the chloride hypothesis (Ehrlich et al. 1999; Eilers et al. 2001; Owens et al. 1996; Yamada et al. 2004 ). However, in retina, neither hypothesis was tested, and the evidence supporting the chloride hypothesis remained indirect.
In rat retina, the chloride extruder, KCC2, is undetectable early in development and becomes significantly greater at about the stage when GABA was predicted to switch from excitatory to inhibitory (Vu et al. 2000) . This has been interpreted to mean that [Cl Ϫ ] i is initially high and declines as the extruder appears. This interpretation, however reasonable, needed testing with actual measurements of the developmental changes in [Cl Ϫ ] i , E Cl , and the reversal potential of GABA (E GABA )-all in the same species, and only then comparing them to the appearance of KCC2. These measurements carry additional importance because the molecular mechanisms of chloride's accumulation in early development remain to be established in any brain region and to do so requires firm quantification of these various parameters. We performed these measurements in mouse where the availability of gene knockouts will facilitate studying the molecular mechanisms. Here we show, by optical measurements of [Cl Ϫ ] i and [Ca 2ϩ ] i and electrical measurements of E Cl with perforated-patch recordings, that from postnatal day (P) 0 to P6, [Cl Ϫ ] i is high enough for GABA to cause chloride efflux, calcium rise, and excitation. After P6, [Cl Ϫ ] i declines abruptly and GABA becomes inhibitory.
M E T H O D S

Immunostaining
Newborn mice were deeply anesthetized on postnatal days P0 -P6 with halothane and killed by decapitation. Older mice were killed with ketamine (85 g/g) and xylazine (13 g/g ip) followed by anesthetic overdose. Animals were treated in compliance with federal regulations and University of Pennsylvania policy. After enucleation, eye cups were immersion-fixed for 1 h at room temperature in 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.01% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 and cryoprotected overnight with 30% sucrose in phosphate buffer. Eyes were frozen in a mixture of tissue-freezing medium (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Ft. Washington, PA) and 20% sucrose (1:2) and cryosectioned vertically at 10 m. Sections were preblocked, then stained by incubation in guinea pig anti-GABA (Chemicon, Temecula, CA) diluted with 0.1 M phosphate buffer containing 10% normal goat serum, 5% sucrose, and 0.3% Triton X-100 (overnight at 4°C). Sections were then washed, incubated in donkey anti-guinea pig IgG conjugated to FITC (3 h; Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove, PA), washed, and mounted in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Sections were visualized with a confocal microscope (Leica, Nussloch, Germany). At each age group, omitting the primary antibody gave no staining at all.
Calcium imaging
A retina was cleaned of vitreous, detached from the pigment epithelium, and cut into two to three pieces. Retinal pieces were mounted on a filter paper and maintained in bicarbonate-based Ames medium saturated with carbogen (95% O 2 -5% CO 2 ). For bicarbonatefree Ames medium, NaHCO 3 was replaced with 20 mM HEPES, and the solution was saturated with oxygen (100% O 2 ). In mice ϾP7, ganglion cells were exposed by gently scratching the vitreal surface with a scalpel tip or a brush.
Retinal pieces were loaded in 5Ϫ10 M fura-2 AM (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) in oxygenated Ames medium for 1 h at 27-30°C. A retina was placed in an optical recording chamber mounted on a fixed-stage, upright microscope (Olympus BX51WI), and continuously superfused (3-4 ml/min) with Ames medium preheated to 30 -33°C. Fura-2 was alternately excited at 340 and 380 nm with a xenon arc lamp in lambda DG4 (Sutter Instrument, Novato, CA) and attenuated with a neutral density filter (0.25). Fluorescent images were viewed with a ϫ40 water-immersion lens (NA, 0.8, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan), filtered with a 510/40-nm emission filter (set 71000, Chroma, Rockingham, VT), and captured with Hamamatsu Orca ER digital CCD camera (Hamamatsu, Hamamatsu City, Japan). Wavelength switch and image capturing were controlled by Openlab software (Improvision, Lexington, MA) running under Mac G4. To minimize potential UV phototoxicity, the illuminated retinal area was restricted by closing the field aperture to match the CCD imaging field (250 ϫ 190 m), and pixels were binned (2 ϫ 2). Exposure time was 25-200 ms, and sampling interval 3-4 s.
Chloride imaging
Fresh 6-methoxy-N-ethyl-1,2-dihydroquinoline (dihydro-MEQ) was synthesized from 5 mg 6-methoxy-N-ethylquinolinium iodide (MEQ) according to the protocol provided by Molecular Probe (Molecular Probes). The reduced product was resuspended in dimethyl sulfoxide and added to Ames medium to yield a loading concentration of ϳ300 M dihydro-MEQ. Retinal pieces, prepared as described in the preceding text, were incubated in oxygenated dihydro-MEQ for 1 h at 27-30°C. To identify cells and monitor their volume, 1 M calcein and 0.001-0.02% pluronic acid were added for the last 15 min of loading. For dual calcium and chloride imaging, the loading solution contained 10 M calcium indicator, Calcium Green-1 AM, and 0.001-0.02% pluronic acid. During loading, intracellular oxidation converted the membrane-permeable dihydro-MEQ into the charged and impermeable MEQ. After loading, retinas were transferred into fresh Ames medium at room temperature and then transferred to the recording chamber. The chamber was maintained at 27-29°C (rather than 33°C) to reduce MEQ leakage and increase MEQ sensitivity (Fukuda et al. 1998) . The optical setup and acquisition system was the same as for calcium imaging except that excitation and emission was filtered for MEQ and calcein or for MEQ and Calcium Green-1 fluorescence. Excitation alternated between 345 nm (D345/10ϫ, Chroma) and 485 nm (S485/25ϫ, Chroma), and emission was collected with a dual band filter with peaks at 450 and 535 nm (set 91018, Chroma). Images were collected every 10 -15 s to determine intracellular chloride, and every 3-4 s to record GABA-evoked chloride changes.
Optical signal analysis
Imaging and statistical analysis were done with Openlab and Excel (Microsoft, Seattle, WA) and curve fitting with Origin (Origin Lab, Northampton, MA). The time-lapse image stacks were first registered to correct for retinal movements, then a region of interest was drawn around a dye-loaded ganglion or amacrine cell in the ganglion cell layer, and the cell's fluorescence was measured at each time point. Background due to dark current, ambient light, and autofluorescence was estimated in control experiments with unloaded retinas and subtracted from the cell's fluorescence. For single wavelength indicators MEQ and Calcium Green-1, decline of baseline due to dye bleaching and leakage was fitted with a linear decay curve and subtracted from the cell's fluorescence (Fig. 1A) . The index ⌬F/F, where F is the fluorescent intensity obtained at baseline (after baseline correction and background subtraction) and ⌬F is the deviation from F at a given time, was used as a measure of change in ionic concentration. Note that because MEQ fluorescence is quenched collisionally by Cl Ϫ , ⌬F/F goes down proportionally with an increase in Cl Ϫ (see APPENDIX). For calcium imaging with the ratiometric indicator fura-2, we computed the ratio of the cell's average fluorescence at 340 to that at 380 nm (F340/F380).
Measuring intracellular chloride with a reference method
To measure intracellular chloride, we compared a cell's unperturbed MEQ fluorescence to its fluorescence when its intracellular chloride was set to a reference value. Internal chloride concentration was equilibrated by adding the K ϩ /H ϩ exchanger nigericin (7 M) and the Cl Ϫ /OH Ϫ exchanger tributyltin (10 M) in the presence of high K ϩ ( Table 1 ). The Cl Ϫ /OH Ϫ exchanger equilibrates Cl Ϫ across the membrane, and the K ϩ /H ϩ exchanger in presence of high K ϩ is used to clamp pH while Cl Ϫ changes (Krapf et al. 1988) . As intracellular chloride equilibrated, if intracellular chloride concentration was reduced (i.e., initial intracellular chloride concentration was higher than reference), the baseline-corrected fluorescence increased. Conversely, if intracellular chloride increased, MEQ fluorescence decreased. Thus we first measured the cell's fluorescence in Ames or Ringer, then equilibrated with a single chloride solution and noted the direction and magnitude of fluorescent change. Noise level in constant chloride was estimated by measuring fluorescence over 15 min. Traces were baseline-corrected and normalized, and the fluorescence fluctuations were measured after additional 7 min. This gave a noise level of 2.5% of initial fluorescence; thus only changes Ͼ2.5% were considered significant (Fig. 1B) .
The native intracellular chloride concentration in Ames or Ringer's solutions was calculated as We noted that following the switch of solution and before approaching the new steady state value, fluorescence transiently dropped (see Fig. 7A ). Fukuda et al. (1998) had described a similar phenomenon and attributed it to the optical interference of nigericin and tributyltin. We found that nigericin and tributyltin did not absorb in the spectrum of MEQ excitation and emission and that the initial drop remained after omitting these ionophores. A similar drop was also obtained with a high K ϩ solution with normal chloride or with Ames medium containing glutamate, suggesting it is a secondary effect of the depolarization. Similar excitation-induced chloride influx has also been reported by Inglefield and Schwartz-Bloom (1998) . We concluded that the initial drop reflects a transient chloride influx due to the high K ϩ solution; afterward the ionophores integrate into the membrane and the new steady-state fluorescence reflects the equilibrated chloride level.
Estimating K 50 by in vivo MEQ calibration
We first measured a cell's unperturbed MEQ fluorescence, then calibrated MEQ fluorescence by introducing a series of internal chloride concentrations of known values (Table 1) . At the end of this series, MEQ fluorescence was completely quenched by adding 150 M potassium thiocyanate (KSCN) and the K ϩ ionophore valinomycin (5 M); the remaining fluorescence was the un-quenchable component F nq . A cell's fluorescence was corrected for declining baseline as described in the preceding text and corrected for quenching by subtracting F nq (Fig. 1, C and D) . Each solution exchange caused an exponential decrease or increase in fluorescence. The decreases were best fitted with the equation
and the increases with
where F Cl high is the initial fluorescent, F Cl low is the steady-state fluorescent after solution change, and t 1/2 is the time at which the fluorescence reached the middle value between F Cl high and F Cl low . We then used the asymptotes of these equations to extrapolate the steady state fluorescence in each solution (F Cl ). By calculating the ratio of F at 0 chloride (F 0 ) over F Cl for each cell, we constructed a SternVolmer plot and fit a straight line. The half quenching constant K 50 was taken as the reciprocal of the line's slope (Marandi et al. 2002; Verkman 1990) (Fig. 1E ). Although intracellular chloride can be estimated from these plots, this method was not used for many retinas because the procedure was long with low success rate.
Perforated-patch recording
A retina was mounted in a recording chamber and superfused with either bicarbonate-based or bicarbonate-free Ames medium. Before experiments started, the retina was maintained at room temperature. Cells in the retinal ganglion cell layer were visualized with DICinfrared optics. Glass electrodes (tip resistance of 2-5 M⍀) were front-filled with gramicidin-free pipette solution (150 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.25) and backfilled with the pipette solution containing gramicidin D (100 -200 g/ml). Membrane potential was amplified (Axopatch 200B, Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA), sampled at 5 kHz, and stored on a computer (PClamp8 software, Axon Instruments). Data were analyzed with Clampfit (Axon Instruments) and Excel. Gramicidin integrated into the intrapipette membrane 20 -60 min after establishing a gigaohm seal, and access resistance stabilized shortly thereafter at values between 60 and 500 M⍀. In general, access resistance was higher for cells in the first postnatal week than those in the second postnatal week (average: 268 vs. 182 M⍀), possibly due to different membrane properties and its ability to incorporate gramicidin. However, E GABA measured with high access resistance did not differ from those with low access resistance, so all the data with a stable access resistance were included. Access resistance dropped to 20 -70 M⍀ when the patch was ruptured by negative pressure to form the whole cell configuration. This was conducted in each recording to ensure that no occult break-ins occurred, and the perforated-patch recording mode was maintained in all experiments. During recording, a retina was incubated in a recycled Ames medium containing O-(CNB-caged) GABA (1 mM; Molecular Probes), the Na ϩ channel blocker tetrodotoxin (TTX, 300 nM), the AMPA receptor antagonist 6-cyano-7-nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione (CNQX, 10 M), and the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)-receptor antagonist, 2-amino-7-phosphonoheptanoic acid (AP-7, 100 M). For retinas before P6, the nicotinic receptor antagonist curare (50 M) was also added. GABA was focally uncaged at the soma by an ultraviolet laser pulse (5-or 10-ms laser pulse, the uncaging radius was 5 m in the focal plane) every 20 s (Enterprise II, Coherent Scientific, South Australia, Australia). The apparent reversal potential was corrected for access resistance according to E GABA ϭ E rev Ϫ I rev * R a . Using Clampex 8.1 junction potential calculator, we estimated the liquid junction potential in bicarbonate-free medium to be ϩ3.5 mV and that in bicarbonate-based medium to be ϩ3.2 mV. Because these numbers are small and would not affect the difference of E Cl between different developmental stages, the reported reversal potentials were not corrected. If not otherwise noted, all drugs were obtained from Sigma/Aldrich/RBI (St. Louis, MO).
R E S U L T S
GABAergic neurons stratify in the IPL already at P4
We first determined the time course of developing GABAergic neurons in the mouse retina (Fig. 2) . At P2, immunostaining for GABA was positive throughout the retinal layers, but certain cell somas, located near the inner plexiform layer, were more strongly stained. The staining in the inner plexiform layer was evenly distributed and significantly stronger than staining resulting from the secondary antibody itself (3 retina). At P4, most of the somas in the neuroblast layer were light, but some, located at the position of newly migrated horizontal cells, were weakly stained, and the amacrine cells were strongly stained. The inner plexiform layer was now stained more strongly in two distinct strata. P8 resembled P4 except for more frequent amacrine cells and more prominent staining of displaced amacrine cells. At P21, the staining resembled the adult pattern: the inner plexiform layer was now prominently stained in two thin strata and a wider one near the ganglion cell layer. The number of stained amacrine cells in the inner nuclear and ganglion cell layers was fewer than at P8, and horizontal cells were undetectable. Counting cell profiles at P8 and P21, we estimated a reduction of about 30% in the number of cells in the inner nuclear layer and 40% in the ganglion cell layer [2 retinas for each age; total cells counted at P8, N (INL) ϭ 274; N (GCL) ϭ 99].
GABA switches from excitatory to inhibitory around P6
To determine the time course of the GABA switch, we used fura-2 and recorded calcium responses from neurons located at the ganglion cell layer at different developmental stages. At P0-5, GABA increased calcium in over 99% of the cells (799 cells, 19 retinas; Fig. 3, A and C) . The GABA A receptor agonist muscimol also increased calcium, and the response was indistinguishable from that evoked by GABA (154 cells, 6 retinas). The GABA or muscimol-evoked calcium increase was robustly and reversibly blocked by the GABA A receptor antagonist picrotoxin (by 92.5 Ϯ 1.2%; 57 cells, 2 retinas). This confirmed that in the first postnatal week of the mouse retina, GABA is excitatory, and the effect is mediated by ionotropic GABA receptors. The effect of GABA started to change at P6. Then GABA increased calcium in three retinas (54 cells) but failed to do so in two retinas (28 cells), and in one retina, it elicited both responses (33 cells). From P7 to P11, GABA or muscimol consistently failed to increase calcium in over 99% of the cells tested (125 cells, 6 retinas; Fig. 3 , B and C). This indicated that at P6 GABA's excitatory action had started to diminish and that the switch to inhibition was complete by P7.
To test the contribution of endogenous GABA to spontaneous activity, we blocked GABA A receptor with picrotoxin. At P0 -P5, picrotoxin modulated both the amplitude and frequency of calcium transients, but the effect on different cells varied in magnitude and polarity (6 retinas). At P6 -P9, picrotoxin increased the frequency of spontaneous calcium transients (11 retinas). At P10 -P11, when spontaneous calcium transients are absent, picrotoxin consistently elicited rhythmic calcium transients that were synchronized across cells, much like those commonly observed at P0 -P7 (4 retinas; Fig. 3B ).
This indicated that by P6 GABA had switched to inhibiting spontaneous activity.
GABA-evoked calcium rise requires extracellular calcium
To determine whether GABA-evoked calcium rise is due to calcium influx through plasma-membrane channels or calcium release from intracellular stores, we initially tried to block calcium channels with cadmium, a general voltage-gated calcium channel blocker. However, cadmium introduced a large artifact: it elevated the ratio of fura-2 fluorescence at 340 and 380 nm, consistent with its high binding affinity to fura-2 (Hinkle et al. 1992 ). Instead we tested the effect of zero extracellular calcium. After observing GABA's response under normal Ames medium, the retina was switched to zero-calcium solution for 3-4 min; then GABA was applied in the presence of zero-calcium; finally, the retina was switched to normal Ames medium and tested again for response to GABA. On switching to zero-calcium buffer, the intracellular calcium concentration slightly decreased, probably due to a resting calcium conductance. Because of the tendency of GABAevoked calcium rise to desensitize, only those cells with significant response to GABA in washout were used for analysis. In all such cells (68 cells, 6 retinas), zero-calcium solution greatly diminished GABA-evoked calcium rise (Fig. 4A) . Thus an influx of calcium through the plasma membrane is the main contributor to GABA-evoked calcium rise in early retina.
GABA-evoked calcium rise persists in a CO 2 /HCO 3 Ϫ -free medium
To test whether the GABA-evoked calcium rise requires an efflux of HCO 3 Ϫ , we tested the effect of CO 2 /HCO 3 Ϫ -free (HEPES-based) medium. At P3, GABA consistently evoked calcium rise in over 99% of cells in the absence of HCO 3 Ϫ , comparable to that of control (Fig. 4B, 165 cells, 7 retinas) . Thus the early excitatory action of GABA does not require HCO 3 Ϫ , suggesting that the depolarization by GABA is not due to a high permeability to this ion.
GABA switches from decreasing to increasing intracellular chloride around P6
Because the ionotropic GABA receptor conducts mainly chloride current, we next examined the effect of GABA directly on the intracellular chloride level with the chloride indicator MEQ (Fig. 5) . At P0 -P5, GABA or muscimol increased MEQ fluorescence in over 90% of the cells (230 cells, 9 retinas), indicating a decrease in intracellular chloride. At P6 -P12, GABA or muscimol either decreased or caused no significant change in MEQ fluorescence (175 cells, 7 retinas).
To determine if the effects of GABA on chloride and calcium occur at the same cell, some retinas were loaded with both MEQ and the calcium indicator Calcium Green-1 (Fig.  5A) . At P0 -P5, GABA-evoked chloride accumulation was FIG. 2. GABAergic neurons stratify in the mouse inner plexiform layer by P4. Light micrographs showing GABA immunostaining at P2-P21. 3, putative amacrine cells (AM) or displaced amacrine cells (DA); OE, putative horizontal cells (HC). Note staining in IPL is diffuse at P2 and stratified at P4. NBL, neuroblast layer; IPL, inner plexiform layer; GCL, ganglion cell layer; OPL, outer plexiform layer; INL, inner nuclear layer; ONL, outer nuclear layer; DA, displaced amacrine cells.
accompanied with a calcium increase (112 cells, 4 retinas). At P6 -P12, the chloride changes were accompanied with a weak decrease or no change in calcium (84 cells, 3 retinas). At P12, blocking GABA with picrotoxin caused intracellular chloride to deplete steadily and calcium to first recover from the GABA-evoked decrease and then to elevate rapidly before reaching a plateau. The close correlation of chloride and calcium responses suggested that a reversal in the direction of chloride current caused GABA's switch from excitatory to inhibitory, and it further suggested that E Cl changed during development from above to below E rest .
E Cl measured with gramicidin-perforated-patch recording
To test whether E Cl indeed changes during development, we used the gramicidin-perforated-patch mode of recording on neurons in the ganglion cell layer. A cell was voltage clamped, its membrane potential was systematically varied using either a step or a ramp protocol, GABA was uncaged focally near the soma, and the reversal potential of the GABA response, E GABA , was calculated (Fig. 6, A and B) . To test whether HCO 3 Ϫ contributes to E GABA , in some experiments, HCO 3 Ϫ was removed and replaced with HEPES. E GABA measured in either buffer was indistinguishable, suggesting HCO 3 Ϫ does not contribute significantly to E GABA in agreement with the calcium imaging results. Pooling data from all experiments, the average E GABA at P1-P3 was Ϫ45 Ϯ 3 mV (7 cells), whereas Top: at P3, GABA (50 M) increased calcium in all cells (10 cells are shown, cell a is circled in images and represented by a black trace). Response to GABA was largely blocked by coapplication of the GABA A and GABA C antagonist (50 M picrotoxin), and recovered after wash out. Middle: at P11, GABA has little effect on calcium in most cells (such as cell c). In a few cells (such as cell b), GABA decreased calcium; these typically had higher calcium levels than normal. Picrotoxin initiated synchronous spontaneous calcium transients. These transients persisted after picrotoxin was washed out. Bottom: developmental profile of calcium responses to GABA and muscimol. Percentage of cells for each response category was calculated for each retina and then averaged over retinas. R, number of retinas; C, number of cells.
at P7-P11, it was significantly lower with a mean value of Ϫ60 Ϯ 2 mV (10 cells; P Ͻ 0.001, t-test; Fig. 6, C and D) . After a perforated-patch recording, we disrupted the membrane using negative pressure, instituting the whole cell recording mode. This brought E GABA close to the chloride Nernst potential (5 mV) calculated using the composition of the intrapipette and extracellular media. This ensured that the perforated-patch recording mode was maintained throughout the recording period, and no occult breaking occurred. From our perforatedpatch data, assuming that the predominant permeant ion for GABA responses is chloride, we calculate (using the Nernst equation) that the intracellular chloride concentration was 22 Ϯ 2 mM for P1-P3 and 12 Ϯ 1 mM for P7-P11.
Intracellular chloride level measured by chloride reference
To directly measure the intracellular chloride, we compared intracellular chloride to a set of specific reference chloride solutions. Reference chloride concentrations in these experiments were chosen according to intracellular chloride levels that would set E Cl to values critically affecting chloride flux and its downstream effect on calcium flux or spiking (Table 2) . There were three possible responses: if the initial intracellular chloride concentration was lower than the reference, fluorescence would be quenched by chloride influx; if intracellular chloride was higher than reference , fluorescence would increase with chloride efflux; if intracellular chloride was equal to reference, there would be no significant change (Fig. 7A) . For each reference concentration, we counted the number of cells giving a certain response (Fig. 7B, Table 3 ). In general, all neighboring cells responded in a similar manner, suggesting amacrine and ganglion cells have similar chloride concentrations.
We plotted developmental profile of chloride concentration relative to reference concentrations of 22 and 30 mM. Chloride concentration above these values would bring E Cl to the thresholds for low-and high-voltage-activated calcium channels, respectively. At P0 -P5, when GABA universally evoked a calcium rise, Ͼ75% of cells had intracellular chloride Ͼ22 mM, potentially allowing GABA to activate low-voltage calcium channels (Fig. 8A) . More than 50% of cells had intracellular chloride Ͼ30 mM, potentially allowing GABA to activate high-voltage calcium channels. At P6, the time of GABA's switch, the percentage of cells with over 30 mM chloride dropped sharply to 22%. By P8, when GABA completed its switch, rarely any cell had Ͼ30 mM chloride, yet about half of the cells still had Ͼ22 mM. At P10 -P11, intracellular chloride in all cell further dropped Ͻ22 mM.
To obtain specific values of intracellular chloride level from the reference experiments, we modified the Stern-Volmer equation to describe the relationship between two chloride concentrations and the difference between their steady-state fluorescence ⌬F ref (Eq. 1 in METHODS; see APPENDIX). We first estimated the average K 50 value for retina from in vivo MEQ calibration experiments. For two retinas (P3 and P9), we obtained an average K 50 of 75 mM (17 cells; see ence experiment (Fig. 7A) . Experiments with different reference solutions gave similar results, and were pooled. At P0 -P5, the average intracellular chloride concentration was 29 mM with a range of 20 -40 mM, at P6, it started to decline, averaging at 18 mM with a range of 10 -30 mM, and after P6, it further declined to 14 mM with a range of 5-20 mM (Fig. 8B ).
D I S C U S S I O N
We report here that GABA application elicits an increase in intracellular calcium until P6, and thereafter it either has no effect on intracellular calcium or reduces it. Between P6 and P11, blocking GABA receptors enhances or elicits spontaneous calcium activity, suggesting that GABA responses are inhibitory at this developmental stage. The switch starts at P6 and is complete by P7. Correlated with this time line, GABA evokes an efflux of chloride before P6 and an influx afterward. During this shift, E GABA declines by ϳ15 mV (from about Ϫ45 to Ϫ60 mV), and intracellular chloride level declines from 29 to 14 mM.
Pros and cons of intracellular chloride measurement methods
Measurements of chloride are prone to various types of error. To address this, we used several methods and found reasonable agreement. Gramicidin-perforated patch measures GABA reversal potentials under conditions of unperturbed intracellular chloride. From these data, intracellular chloride can be calculated based on the assumption that E GABA ϭ E Cl . This is true only if the GABA receptor is relatively impermeant to bicarbonate ions. The accuracy of the measurement also relies on a good space clamp, which might be difficult to obtain, especially early in development when cells are highly coupled (Becker et al. 2002; Penn et al. 1994 ). In our experiment, we tested E GABA both in the presence and absence of HCO3 Ϫ and alleviated the space-clamp problem by uncaging GABA focally onto the soma, so that much of the GABAevoked current was close to the electrode. FIG. 6. E GABA declines during development. GABA-evoked currents were recorded from neurons in ganglion cell layer using gramicidin-perforatedpatch recordings. A: determination of E GABA using voltage steps followed by GABA application (cell of P3 was buffered with HEPES, cell of P11 with HC0 3 Ϫ ). A1: a cell was stepped from a holding voltage of -65 mV to a command voltage of Ϫ80 to ϩ20 mV in 10-mV increments. The command voltage was held for 7 s to allow voltage-dependent currents to inactivate, then GABA was focally uncaged near the soma (5-ms laser pulse, 1-mM caged GABA), and the command voltage was held for a further 3 s. Traces show GABA-evoked currents; dark traces show currents for voltage commands near the reversal potential. A2: current-voltage plots are from peak currents of the cells above. After correction for access resistance, E GABA was Ϫ45 mV at P3 and Ϫ59 mV at P11. B: determination of E GABA with voltage ramps during GABA application (HEPES-based Ames medium). B1: superimposed current responses to voltage ramps with (black trace) and without (gray trace) GABA from cells at P3 and P10. The voltage range of each ramp was adjusted to flank the expected reversal potential of GABA and is indicated for each cell under the current trace. Initial capacitance current was clipped. B2: current-voltage plots are obtained by subtracting the control trace from the GABA trace. After access resistance correction, E GABA was Ϫ40 mV at P3 and Ϫ61 mV for the P10 cell. C: E GABA at different postnatal ages from both methods. Each data point is from 1 cell. Data from HCO 3 Ϫ -based buffer (triangles) and HEPESbased buffer (circles) are similar. D: values of E GABA were pooled into early (P1-P3; n ϭ 7) and late (P7-P11; n ϭ 10) stages. Data are means Ϯ SE. For GABA to depolarize, the membrane to reach a certain threshold (first 3 columns), E Cl must be equal to or more positive than that threshold. Using the Nernst equation, we calculated the intracellular chloride concentration [Cl Ϫ ] i ) that will establish E Cl at the level of such thresholds (4th column). The calculated [Cl Ϫ ] i were then chosen as reference in the experiments presented in Table 3 . When E cl ϭ E rest , no polarization by GABA is expected. Parameters for the Nernst equation were taken from our experimental condition of fura-2 calcium imaging (i.e., extracellular chloride concentration ϭ 125 mM, T ϭ 33°C). LVA I Ca , low-voltage-activated calcium current; HVA I Ca , highvoltage-activated calcium current; spike refers to sodium spike. References: 1 Zhou (1998), 2 The chloride-sensitive fluorescent dyes provide direct measurements of intracellular chloride and permit assessment of its spatial distribution. MEQ and its relatives MQAE and SPQ have been used to report relative chloride change and absolute chloride concentration in several brain regions (Fukuda et al. 1998; Ikeda et al. 2003; Inglefield and Schwartz-Bloom 1999; Kaneko et al. 2004; Marandi et al. 2002; Thoreson and Bryson 2004; Thoreson et al. 2000) . MEQ is especially appealing among its relatives due to its improved cell retention and relatively high sensitivity, as reflected by a K 50 of 50 -100 mM found by this study and in other neurons (between 32 and 87 mM) (Chistina et al. 1999; Fukuda et al. 1998; Ikeda et al. 2003; Inglefield and Schwartz-Bloom 1998) . However, chloride concentration measurement based on MEQ calibration carries a large error (ϳ30%) due to change in fluorescence baseline decay after introducing ionophores and high K ϩ (Nakamura et al. 1997 ). In addition, many cells do not survive the toxicity of long incubation in ionophores and high K ϩ (see also Kaneko et al. 2001) .
To mitigate some of the problems associated with MEQ calibration, we developed the chloride reference method. It substantially shortens the experimental procedure and greatly enhances cell survival. It directly answers the question whether the intracellular chloride level is higher or lower than a certain for the experiments shown in A. At P4, chloride in all cells was higher than 15 mM (in 1 retina) and near or above 30 mM (in another retina). At P6, chloride levels distributed around 15 and 22 mM. At P11, chloride in all cells was lower than 15 mM (in 1 retina) and near or above 10 mM (in another retina). level, which in our experiment was selected according to predictions made about GABA's function. Finally, if the reference concentration is chosen to be near the intracellular chloride level, the method can improve the accuracy of chloride measurement.
Intracellular chloride in the developing retina
By combining results from the different methods, we find that intracellular chloride can be divided into three stages. During the first postnatal week, intracellular chloride averaged 29 mM corresponding to an E Cl of -39 mV, which is 21 mV more depolarized than average E rest (Ϫ60 mV). This is sufficiently depolarized to trigger most voltage-activated calcium and sodium channels (Table 2 ). Across cells, there was some variation in chloride concentration (20 -40 mM). Thus some cells had a predicted E Cl as hyperpolarized as Ϫ48 mV, which is below threshold for voltage-activated calcium channels. This might explain why a small percentage of cells failed to show a calcium rise at P1-P2.
During the transition period (P6), intracellular chloride in most cells exceeded 22 mM, which predicts an E Cl above Ϫ46 mV, the threshold of low-voltage-activated calcium channels. This suggests that most cells would respond to GABA with a calcium increase, which is indeed what we found by fura-2 calcium imaging. At P7, although the average intracellular chloride was about 14 mM, corresponding to an E Cl of Ϫ58 mV, there were still ϳ50% of cells Ͼ22 mM; yet none responded with calcium increase. In rat, expression of major voltage-gated calcium channels shifts from low-voltage-activated calcium channels to high-voltage-activated calcium channels at around P6 -P9 (Guenther et al. 1994; Schmid and Guenther 1996) Fisher (1979) . calcium activation have been observed for cultured hippocampal neuron (Ganguly et al. 2001) . Thus the shift in calcium activation toward more depolarized potentials might account for the failure of GABA to evoke calcium increase at P7.
Finally, during the second postnatal week, intracellular chloride ranged from 5 to 20 mM, which predicts an E Cl of -85 to Ϫ48 mV. This entire range of voltages would allow GABA to hyperpolarize or shunt the cell but would not trigger voltageactivated channels as was indeed demonstrated by calcium imaging during this developmental period. The average chloride concentration (14 mM) predicts an E Cl of Ϫ58 mV and the perforated-patch recordings gave an average of -60 mV. These values are between the E Cl measured in adult mudpuppy ganglion cells using a chloride-sensitive electrode (Ϫ49 mV) (Miller and Dacheux 1983) and in adult goldfish amacrine cells using gramicidin-perforated patch (Ϫ76 mV) (Watanabe et al. 2000) . This might suggest that E Cl approaches adult values by the end of the first postnatal week.
Timing and functional implication of GABA's actions
GABA switches from excitatory to inhibitory at P6, the same time as bipolar cells start to invade the inner plexiform layer (Fig. 9) . Such coincidence between the time of GABA's switch and the time of bipolar cell axonal arborizations also occurs in ferret, chicken, and rabbit (Catsicas and Mobbs 2001; Fischer et al. 1998; Zhou 2001) . It is thus reasonable to suggest that, as in other brain regions (Ben Ari 2002), GABA provides the major excitatory role before glutamate released from bipolar cells takes over.
Excitatory activity is important for a variety of developmental processes, most notably for refinement and stabilization of synaptic connections (Harms et al. 2005; Katz and Shatz 1996; Lichtman and Colman 2000; Wiesel 1982 ). In retina, we suggest that before the switch, GABA released from amacrine cells could contribute to activity-dependent refinement of synaptic connections from amacrine to ganglion cells. This hypothesis stems from several observations. First, GABAergic amacrine cells stratify before ganglion cells, suggesting they could provide laminar cues (Karne et al. 1997) . Furthermore, when ganglion cells start to stratify, GABA is still excitatory (Fig. 9) , suggesting the cues could result from local excitation by GABA. Second, excitation is indeed important for normal stratification as shown in later development, when glutamate provides the major excitation. At this stage of development, preventing glutamate release from ON bipolar terminals disrupts the segregation of ganglion cell dendrites into ON and OFF sublamina (Bodnarenko and Chalupa 1993; Bodnarenko et al. 1995) . Third, early in development, the major excitation is provided by acetylcholine and GABA. Cholinergic amacrine cells may provide laminar cues for one type of ganglion cells but not for the others (Stacy and Wong 2003) , leaving GABA as the main candidate. Fourth, similar role for GABA has been demonstrated in the outer retina, where GABA is required for the normal development of cone to horizontal cells synapses (Huang and Redburn 1996) . Our findings suggest that disrupting the accumulation of intracellular chloride could be used to test the contribution of GABA's excitation to the development of the inner retina.
Later, when GABA ceases to evoke calcium rise, blocking ionotropic GABA receptor elicits synchronized calcium transients in all cells. Similar results were found in ferret (Fischer et al. 1998) , turtle (Sernagor et al. 2003) , and rabbit (Syed et al. 2004) , suggesting a common role of GABA in restricting and terminating retinal waves later in development. Chloride quenches MEQ fluorescence in a concentration-dependent manner according to the Stern-Volmer equation (Verkman 1990 )
Where K 50 is the reciprocal of the Stern-Volmer quenching constant and is equal to the concentration that quenches 50% of the maximum quenchable signal (Marandi et al. 2002) 
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